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Smith Cornea Through.
(Glenn H. Campbell, Connecticut.)
Thi· ia the story of Smith.
It is also
the «tory of a forlorn hope that woo. I
can't tell yon Smith's real name—it isn't
Smith—but I can tell yon jait what this
mao «ai α ρ against and how he managed to solve hie problems for blmaelf
and bring his net income from below the
zerr mark to a place where he is
paying
a good interest oo his investment with a
profit oo bis farming operations besides.
Smith lives op io the hills ofT7oonecticat, where the Wortdmaker bad so
much material tbat He had to stand a
lot of it on edge to get it all in.
His 155
acres are steep and
oooe too
fertile.
Sixty acres are woods and ooly forty arè
tillable, the rest being in pastare.
The ârst night I heard of Smitb, tbe
county agent and I were jack rabbiting
home from an evening meeting with the

Bllfry C. Part

I Harriot
D. PAii*.
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VSfcLLORS AT LAW
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Bnxniord. Maine.

knew.
It vu
doing
about II o'oloek, ripping oold, witb little
fiarriee of snow flying op every time tbe
little

KRACTICE.

OENfcRA

-peuldlag Blabce

Ρarkf
,^a T.

ïxidermist.

Τιι»9<· Street,

"»:r

Hatonio Block,
NOUWAV.

'm«mm Oon.uct.cn.

&

longley

BUTTS^

Μ«Ιη·,

Norway,

Plumbing Heating,
Sheet Mit al Work,
A

ΙΤΕΕί. C6IUN3S

SPECIALTY.

Harry M. Shaw,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Β look
Mexlm

Ford

all

it

wheels toothed the ground.
As we
dipped dowo into a narrow little valley,
tbe county agent chuckled as we passed
a farm bouse where a light stilt burned

TwALOO NASÎÎ

Licensed

rum,'

ρΐτΐ' ^βα'>οη'

at Law,

bxthil,

itud m

Smith was a dairy farmer who worked
all the hoors there were, but bad little
to show for it but a backache and a bare
living. He bad thought over his propo
nition and had tried a few
experiments,
Qe bad jumped out of dairying into
the
fire hotbut
finding
else,
something
ter thao the frying pan, bad jumped
He bad tried aelliog milk
back again.

and bad also sold cresm and fed the
skim milk, bat as far as he oould see,
there was little difference lu bis bank
account at tbe end of tbe year.
One day a member of tbe Farm Man-

HAT SALE

C.E.To!man&Co.,lnc.

Ca.

ma

L

Areata Ά

an

itj

te J

FOR SALE.
Farms, Houses and
Wood lots at all times

by

J.

Hastings
Dealer in Real

Bean

Estate,

1 Λ. It
1·.

"Man," said the county agent, "Irt
the beet move joa ever made. You
keep it ap and you'll beat this game yet."
Smith began to feel somewhat the
tame way when the results of his first
venture in buaineea farming began to
»bow up. He bad beard time and again
af men wbo had tried to pick out tbe
beet cows in their herds without any
recorda, and had been badly fooled, but,
lomehow or other, it bad never impress·
More or less unsd him very muob.
oonsclouaiy be bad imagined that he
knew the value of the oowa in bis
own
herd, even though the aver·
He hadn't kept
sge fellow didn't.
records very long, however, before he
began getting

some

surprises.

Several

of tbe oows weren't bringing in tbe mon·
were.
ey he bad always supposed tbey
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
One day he oalled ap hia friend, tbe
county agent, and «eked why some of
Tbla
E. \V. CHANDLER,
tbe cows didn't give more milk.
led to conferences, new rations, and a
closer and oontinual study of his milk
records. Later, some of the oows went
to the butcher and others took their
•IllinrnUh DOO&s 4n<l WINDOWS of any |
on the
or Style U reuoaftUle
placee. Smith's herd waa finally
prteM.
make. Before long, it became evident
that be was going to have a banner year
&
in hia dairy. Aa a matter of faet, bis
from
my fi. of Finlah tor Intide ο» iooome per cow increased that year
*w*. semi la your order·. Pine Lam
le getting
however,
to 178.
Tbia,
934
*tlad Shingle* on a*u>l
Cheap for Gaah.
ahead of tbe story.
One day be said to the county agent,
and Job Work. after
tbey bad spent the afternoon studyfound
Mucmu pine learning for Sale.
ing tbe reoords on the herd, and
two or three leaks to plug, tbrongb the
t. W.
facta these records furnished: "I wish
CHANDLER,
there was some way to keep a record of
'«eSoaner,
m»im
....
the whole farm, tbe way I keep it on my
I'll bet there are some dollars
cows.
Salt Creek every onoe in a
up
going
while without leaving any tracks behind

Builders' Finish !

Also Window

Door Frames.

Plinlng, Sawing

L.S. BILLINOSI
*A>tFACTtkER

Bed Cedar

OP AND DBALER IN

and

Spruce Clap-

and

Sheathing,

l**Kie,New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

flooring

Rooiing,

Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

LUMBER OF

8outh Paris,

ατ,τ,

KINDS

Maine.

Farming Tools For Sale.

them."
"I think you are right," said tbecoun
I'll help yoa
ty agent, "and If yea like,
work tbe thing out."
manTbey sat down with tbe old farm to do
agement survey record, and began
Several important items
some figuring.
Oo
oaught their attention immediately.
was aa
tbe expense side of tbe ledger
one of
item of $600 for labor. This was
think·
the things whioh Smith had been
He drew a
some time.
for
about
ing
"labor
lead pencil line through the item

♦500"

"I'm
"That fellow's fired," be said.
do the aeoeaeary jobs around
care of
this farm and let the reat take

going to

tbemselvee."
Smith had found

a big leak in his farm
it up in three
had
aad
plugged
buaiaee·,
^e-horse cart, plough, harrow,
*° work
minutea.
harmsses, driving har- On the income side of the ledger there
■;**« cultivators, horse rake, all prac- were several items wbloh caused him t<r
7*"ynew. Lots of other small stop and think. He had received 9258
bis
took
for work which be bad done outeide
aad
as teaming on the road
snob
farm,
MAURICE L. NOYES,
tbat he
other day-work. Smith deoided
advanSouth Paris.
eoald apead that time to a better
Hie Income
for himself.
working
tage
988
froas poultry and eggs bad been only
He deoided that, undev
for the year.
to spe: d
these conditions, be oooidaiford
Bis income
beae.
hie
with
Mae
more
Byroe Caewell fare I»
Mftnd, located two mile· from Bar- from dairy prodoots wbloh bad returned
*°B.Uree tnilen from SoaU Wetertord him 9808 for tbe year, be knew would
0
for hia hard was comail·· (imb
Brulgioo Academy. 80 take care of Iteelf,
handling
"r* of l»Qd and wood-lot
lo Waterford ing along well under judicious
Smith
1'wat afteen acres.
With thsee things in mind,
Seve·-»*»©·
oertaln that
♦einuir condition and
a new year feeling
taokled
baro
good
do any worse tba*
ton· °' ^aj
th* ban». be aè leant wouldn't
Kn. Tt,h
tbat poasibly he
aad
1
beeo
wd
bad
doing,
be
tt.
farming tool· all for sale
*
He apaat a good many
T*y low price.
better.
do
might
business of farmnigbta figuring on the
W. J. WHEELER,
on his hooka
wasn't
It
If
figuring
ing, aad
and I
agent
the
oonaty
when
South Paris,
that night
Maine
me
baeaaae
vsa
it
simply
seootad past,
place the wrong
happened to paaa hia the
midalffct oil
algbt, far he boned
more thaw oaoe.
more or lees
For a year or two, I heard
he had made
the
aad
progreee
of
Smith
DPI irurn with
aad fitting the
by figuring things out owe eoaditioaa.
hia
to
had
ha
kaowiedge
aad of the
Wbea ha balaweed ap at the
hooka, he
of
lu
mom
keeping
first twelve
twice
thai ha had aold mora than
found
tewoe» au un wcast
la the way of
>(ι
aa maeh froas hie dairy
had the
milk aad ! ta prodacta, thaw- he
hia
■m· before, aad had almost doahled
whioh he
Hia
poultry,
cattle.
el
aalea
weak plaoaa
had picked oat aa oae of the
IBM Instead
Sor sale myhomeefcisd
oa hia farm, had retaraed
place* of 988. The ooty plaoe hia laooma had
of a
el
large house, ell and dcereaaed
appreciably waa Is the item la
located rathe village OaCSM)·
labor srhtah he had aaarlâaad
oataide law·
ce hie farm.
order to speed al? Me ttaaa
eomewhat for
laoraaasd
bed
&
Hia
axpeoee
B.
*
Paria Hill.
a> tape Had, to feed

Farm for Sale

asthma"
©HMADOR
Place For Sale
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Late Blight of Potatoes.

the

working

Maine I Agricultural College
I

MM

itandpoint."

window.
"Smith is probably
oa bis books," he said.
"What book·?" I asked. "Who Io
Smith?"
Then I heard the first chapter
of tbe aiory of Smitb.
in

agement Department of the Connecticut
and
came along
took a survey of his farm. They talked
the situation over a bit and did some
figuring. Smith's capital Invested was
95,560, hie income was $1,174, and bis
sxpeoees were 91,118, which left him
A fine line o: summer hate 156. This repreeeoted bis total return
half in tbe way of interest on bis investment,
jw being closed out at
as well as bis reward for tbe year's work.
jrice.
Io other words, he lacked $222 of pay·
Also Dr. Say man's toilet ieg five pee cent on bis investment, and
his work exirticles and excellent hosiery bad received nothing forthe
farm which
cept the few things from
.'or sale.
He had paid
weot toward his living.
for the year's work.
tbe hired men
Mrs. LILLIAN M. McGINLEY. Evidently, his $500
help bad made more monBe waan't quite ready to
»y than be.
Opposite Stone Church,
nfler to trade places with tbe bired mao,
South Paris, Maine.
him to thinking.
39ft I but tbe situation set
A few weeks later, the county agent
happened to stop at the farm. He stepped into the onw barn where Smitb was
working on a broken stanchion. .On the
of tbe stable he saw something
wall
and
Insurance
General
wbicb he never had seen before qp this
Real Estate.
farm. It waa a home-made milk sheet.
7 Park Street, ^outh Part·.
Noticing tbe county agent's interest,
Sua Ageatj for Nurtb American Accident Smitb grinned apologetically.
Mi leaJth laaurancc Co.
"It looks like kiod of a fool thing to
Qraat Eaatera Accident and Health Inaur· Jo," he said, "but I thought I would

South Paris

been oomputed, h· found that hi· looome
bad jumped to $1,036 while bis
azpense·
bad dropped to 91,069.
Smith was beginning to ouh in on the lead peooiie
aad midnight oil he waa
expending on
ble lam bneineee.
The other day the oonnty anent
dropped into my offloe. "How·· oar old
friend Smith?" I aeked him. The ooaaty agent grinned.
"Tun wouldn't know .him," be said.
"What's the matter?" I asked.
"You wouldn't think there «11 any·
thing tbe matter if yon should see him,"
be said. "He shoved hie income
nearly
1300 above the #3,000 mark this year,
and he kept hie expense· down below
91300. He's worrying me to death now
adays with sohemee for cutting down bis
feed biH whiob has oils·bed pretty higb.
Be watches those expenee itérai like a
hawk and whenever something begins to
go a little strong, Smith gets excited and
there's no stopping him until be can see
a reaeon for whet's
happening."
"Farm accounts seem to be the making of him," 1 said. "What's be suing
to do with all the
money he's raking
In?"
"Oh, 1 guess be will have geod use
for all of it," said the conoty agent.
"He's getting married this month."
"Another business proposition?" I
asked.
"No," he Mid, "but ll'« the flrwt move
he has made during the last ye.tr and s
half wi' houi consulting hie farm account
hook and tignriag out whstber or no' it
wuuld be the thing to do from a financial

to sslliâsil
Addrsea All oouutottkNulD.
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aow

does rr live over winter and
HOW DOES IT
•

<

SPREAD?

ft

Letters addressed to tbe Maine Agrisultural Experiment Sta ion indicate
bat there Is need of wider publicity
dative to what has been learned in
iaine aad elsewhere regarding tbe above
luestions. A recent inquiry indicated
bat the writer thought the disease lives

winter ia the anil. Tbie is a natural
nference since tbe organisms tba» cause
tertain other disease· of potatoes not.

»ver

>aly are carried by tbe seed tubers but
>ersist in tbe soil for varying periods
iter they are once introduced. Since at
be present writing late blight can be
onnd to some extent in all but tbe most
horougbly sprayed fields over a consldirable area of the potato growing secions of the state, a discussion of the,
Banner in which the disease «preads and
he agencies concerned therein is timely.
As is well known late blight, often incalled "rust," is oaused by a
ungus which not only destroys tbe follf · but cause· a destructive rot of the

torreotly

well. Frequently tbe greatest
uber
ose comes from tuber deoay.
Typically
bis I· a dry rot, oausing a rusty-brown
liacoloration of the outer portions of the
I uber. In severe outbreaks, occurring
i η tbe field at harvest time and soon
I hereafter, the disease on tbe tuber pro| cesses with great rapidity and the
t mtrance of seoondary organisms pro< luces a soft,
mushy, stinking deoay
\ rhicb is too familiar to the experienced
as

fungus were being produced.—
Chxb. D. Woods, Director.
Water

Nut Eggs.

latotkl

Scenes That Can Only Be Described
as Reversion of Mankind to the
8avage, Common in the Early

Retailer· May 8*11 on Baala of On·
Found 8ub»tltut·· to Four
Pound· Wheat Flour.

General Orders, No. 67.
To tbe Officers and Men of the 26th
Main·, SepDivision:.
Whole
tember
On July 18th you entered, as part of
rice, rolled oat·,
the Allied drive against the enemy, upon
corn starch, homitbe offensive, and continued the offensive
combat until the major portion of tbe
ny, and com grit·
command was relieved on July 25 h.
be
can no longer
On tbe assumption of the offensive
sold aa substitutes
your position in tbe line demanded au
wheat
for
flour,
manoeuvre.
importait and dlffioult
to
a statement given out
according
in
thin
Your success
was immediate and
In reply
great, and the way id which you executed by the Food Admlnstration
it elicited high praise from tbe French to inquiries from grocer·.
▲ new list of substitutes was anArmy Commander. The six dayi from
July 18*b to 25th, marking tbe flret ureal I nounced when the new flour saving
advance «Tgainst ihe enemy in wbioh I
rules went into effect September 1st.
American tiops b>»re proportions'ely
Following is the official list sa anc Bniderable si>are, are nure of biatorical
the Maine Division of the
setting. Your part therein can never bel nounced by
foi got ten
In those eight days you car· I Food Administration:
ried your line as far as- any part of tbe I
Barley flour, corn meal, corn flour,
«dvanoe was carried.
Torcy, Be'leau, kaffir flour, milo flour, feterlta flour,
the
Β <ure*clies Woods,
Givry,
flour
feterita meal, rice flour, oat
Woods, Hill" 190 overlooking CbateaQ I
Thierry, Etrepilly, Ε pied», Trugnv, and I peanut flour, potato flour, sweet podually La Fere Woods and the object've, I tato flour, bean flour and buckwheat
'he Jaalgonn<)-PVre en Tardenols Road, I flour.
belong to your arms. You are tbe recip-1
Retailers may sell any of these subient of praise, thanks, and
on
t ons of our Commander inCblef.
Y<-u stitutes with standard wheat flour
went nuafraid into the faoe of the ene- the basis of one pound of substitute
my's flr«>; you forced him to withdraw to four pounds of wheat flour. Rebefore you, or to accept tbe alternative! tailers are required to keep bailey
jf band to hand oomba*. in which you I
flour, corn flour, and oorn meal in
proved yourselves morally and pbysloally I stock to sell as substitutes so the
Dr. Louis
Banks of Boston
tiis superior; you gave freely and gave
mixture
them
for
have
consumer
may
the
in
Who
"dry campaign" at the Baptist Cbnrob, Sooth Parle,
much of your strength, and of your
speaks
HouseWood and your lives, until pushed be· in making Victory Bread.
lfondây Eveoiog, Sept. 28.
Fond mere physical endurance, dghting I holders are asked to use all the subaigbt and day, you still forced yourselves I stitutes in making bread. Corn meal
forward, sustained almost by spirit I used in making corn bread should be
I
< tlone.
purchased separately according to the
These things are now part of your own I
conservation plan.
voluntary
1 sonsciousness.
Nothing oan detract I Rye flour also may be sold as a sub———
%
I
'rom
that
oan
them.
I
can
say
J
Nothing
< idd to them.
But I oan testify In this I stitute with wheat flour on the basis
Peril of Loneli- This Man Has Gone Back on
vay to my pride in commanding sucb I of two pounds of rye flour and three Incident Shows
1
I
so
of
wheat
acblavlng success pounds of wheat flour. Whole
τοορβ,
capable
Time-Honored Institution.
ness in
1 η every undertaking; and this testimony I
and graham flour containing at least
[ give to escb of you gladly and with I
I 95 per cent of the wheat berry may
< leep gratitude.
substitutes.
Youthful Days, In Which
C. R. Edwards,
Youngster Easily Led Astray When Event of HI·
) be ·οΓά without
a Parson and a Barrel Stave FigMajor General, Commanding.
Home Folks Failed to Keep In
ured Prominently, Soured Him
IT8 FUTURE VALU·.
Touoh With Him—Whole SerTwitcbell Writes.
|
—

a|

Rochet]

congratnla-l

\

Wï

Albert

NOT ALI HiS FAULT HO SECOND TABLE
Big City.

Sorgt.
following

letter received from I
The value of conservation In the
ί iergt. Barry L. Twltehell, who enlisted
home reaches far beyond the present
I η Co. D, 103d Infantry, while
Its effect on Amerloan
I 'or Cole, Wiggin Co.
Be bas seen some I war crisis.
I Ifteen mouths' service for tbe United I housekeeping will be folt for at least
Tbe

is

olerkingl

! Jtates:

There onoe

mon In

a

SOMEWHEBE IN FBANCE,
Aug. 5 191S.

ja
|
!

wa^klngaadhahad
miles behind the gnas,

six soas,

He kept
* them ten
He did. He did!
m
rwo linen ofoUerme· ■· sees us alx,
rbefKave up their lives tar a nudmaa'c tttcha,
b"—

Washed eggs do aot retain their keepaubing qualities. There la a gelatinous of
•tanee m eggs, whioh eeai· the poree
îheeldest sen was a saa-of-a«na.
It.
Hs vm. Be west'
the shell, and water seams to dissolve
air
the
Whan this sabstanoe la dlaeolved
le admitted tad decomposition begins.
bardea
Washing also baa a toadseey to
the shall, lattlttg too m nob moisture
the vitality of
eeeape, aad thus Injuring
the egg.
seat to
Dirty eggs sbeald est be
market, however. They may be safsly
A ad every tisse he mais adash
treated bj ueiag a woolen rag only
to rub off Heeaatord (nraitiie and sash
slightly dampened with water
rebe
Stelae oa sggs may
the dirt.
OUae
with eèdee vlwefar.
will lneats olean sfgs.

n*rw*ng!?g>fc?Slι10"·

Hl|79 WflaW D6HUIQ to· ΚΚΟΝΟ W·.

street jail la
The warden of L
New York city sat at hie desk busily
working on some records when there
walked Into the office David Bascom

ago.
The

big

snake attacked

MaJ.

Wil-

liams of the Rangoon battalion military police, Its fangs entering the leg
of his trousers but fortunately not

touching

his skin.
Lieutenant Colonel Obbard, commissioner of Pegu, ran to Ids friend's as-

sistance, and before the snake could
strike again he VM It with Ma

There wa·
the warden to look up.
heart huuger in his eyes that smote
the man at the desk with pity.
"Is Joseph Bascom a—a prisoner
bereî" he finally stammered. He could
hardly bring his tongue to say the
word.
"Tea," said the warden promptly.
"We had a young man by that name
brought in night before last for burglary. Struck me as the wrong kind of
fellow to be In that business; too In-

nocent-looking and too straightforward-appearing. Are you his father?"
Tee," said the old man as he
dropped wearily into the proffered

chair, MI don't see how he ever came
to 4o that sort of thing. It Isn't aecordln' to his bringin' up. Me and his
mother never had no education to
ipeak of, but we was always honest,
and brought the children up strict
like. He's been in New York less'n
riz months."
"Wait a minute and Π1 call him In
ind see what he has to say for himself," said the warden as he touched
κ button on the desk.

In a few moments a clean, openfaced young fellow was brought In by
s guard, and one of those agonizing
scenes that only Jails behold ensued.
When the first shock of the meeting
was over the warden said to the young

man:

"Now tell your father and me how
Nothing
you got into this scrape.
you say will be used against you at
•au»

frlAl."

·

"When I flret came to New York,"

young man began, "everything
rent all right I got a job and found
I didn't feel
I good boarding house.
homesick at first, because I was so Interested In my work through the day,
and at night It was Interesting to go
out and see the sights. But after I
got used to my Job and had seen most
of the sights I had more time to think
and to get homesick and lonesome. The
Tolks at home didn't write, and I didn't
know anyone here. I used to sit In my
room evenings and picture the toraaat
toes ripening on the window sills
home, and I could see my mother moving about the yard In the sunshine
and dad plowing In the back forty. I
could almost smell the apples In the
orchard and hear the dry corn leaves
homerustling, and It all made me so
to go
«had
I
lonesome
just
and
sick
out and walk the streets. That was
the way I ran into the gang I was
as
caught with. I guess they used me
a tooL
Anyhow, I got caught at the

the

first attempt"
"That sounds straight and If Tm
It Is
any judge of faces I guess
"I want
warden.
the
said
straight"
the Judge
you to get your story before
record
Yotir
attorney.
your
through
has been clean till now, and I think It
will make a difference In the sentence."
The trial was held and the facts presented to the Judge. "Sentence suspended," he announced at the close,
of voice to hide his
with a

gruffness

emotion. Then he added, looking at
the father, "if I had my way Td Imon parents who
pose a Jail sentence
let their boys and girts come to this
city and dont write them at least
twice a week to let them know that
some one in the world cares for them
and Is thinking of them. More young
people go wrong in this dty from loneeomeness than we shall ever know.
You should have had backbone to
stand alone, young man. But as your
parents are particepe criminls, and I
can't sentence them, Π1 suspend your
sentence. Next easel"—Youth's Com-

panion.

Improved 8olderlng Process.
▲.form pf the 8choop metal-spraylni

process is claimed to be effective ir

soldering.

111 the lint mffitaiy draft In tfcto
country the Italiens .scored highest In
average physique: 8T per cent es
against the American average of
82 £er cent Italian diet consists
usually of breed, macaroni, cheese,
much green viigstsMs· aai oBve 4L
Very Util» neat and practically so
"

The rolderlng pistol doei

not require the compressed air Jet, ai
the fuel-gas used is under pressure ,
«kid gives the flame vuffldeiit drivini
force to spread the solder over tin
surfaces to be soldered. ▲ small driv
lng mechanism feeds the wire sotdei
Th<
continuously into the flame.

method Is convenant, taplft and lnex
pensive and la free from the tedieui
«afl disagreeable feature· of soMetinj

If

baadL

Permanently.

Judgo's Comment

generation to come.
Keeping house has been exalted to from a Uttle rural community tucked
a profession. The purchase and prep-' away In the far hills of Vermont ""He
aratlon of food In the family kitchen was a pathetic, wizened figure as he
not only has become worthy of, but stood there In agouy and embarrasstraining. ment twirling his hat and waiting for
and
demands
thought

j

late blight

Wild Orgies in Mushroom Town·
Along Union Pacifie.
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NEW LIST Of WHEAT

Dear Mr. Wiggin:
Just a few words from Franoe, as we I
fori
1 ire 6uehere, and doing quite well
< loldiere.
1 have a nioe home at present, I
to
>otaro
description.
require
grower
|
Fungi as a rule reproduce themselves 1 ι vacant home—one may guess why it is I Mothers are seeing to It that their
I ty means of relatively simple bodies 'scant. We bad doughnuts for supper, I
shall learn how to market
1 ind pies tbe other night, all oooked by I daughters
c ailed spores wbleb serve a similar pur! and cook with Intelligence and econ< tor own private mess.
of
the
seeds
of
to
that
higher
tose
|
I am surely pleased to be baok with I omy.
| liants. Tbe late blight fungus belongs
1 ny old company.
I bave obarge of one I
ο a class of which several represents
My lieutenant Is I
platoons.
t Ives produoe a reproductive body oapa- < if the
VICTORY MIXED FLOOR*,
1 tie of livlag over winter out of doors. founded, but I have one sergeant to I
I
floe.
so
we
1 'he
j
along
get
results of certain investigations »elp,
The new Victory Mixed Floura will
Believe me, old "D" Company did one I
tave Indicated a tendenoy on tbe part of
be
of (our kinds; mixed wheat and
a
few!
but
quite
be late blight fungus to do this but I ineshowing recently,
If we I barley flour, mixed wheat and corn
here Is no conclusive evidence that > lice fellows are abseot (West).
base bodies ever develop sufficiently to I tave men enough sent over, I think tbe I flour, mixed wheat, barley and corn
>_ tkl.
1
>ld U. S. A. oan win all alone.
Nobody I flour and mixed wheat and rye flour.
One look and 1
The only known way that late blight lares flgbt against us.
wheat and barley flour will be
at all, just run I Mixed
Ivee over winter is by mean· of tubers iway they go, no arguing
in the proportion of one pound of
h—
ike
or
boiler
"Kamerad."
j
jffeoted witb dry rot. Repeated observeThe boys are making lemonade now in I barley flour to four pounds of wheat
loua sbow tbat partially decayed seed
I
will
be
and
know
i
ten
I
it
flour; mixed wheat and oora flour
quart pail,
>ieees from auch tubers, when planted,
to early germination.
ire stlmalated
;ood, as we had a pail last night. II will be in the proportion of one
four
and
flour
Tbe fungus attacks the young sprouts semons only oost eight oents apiece pound
corn
of
I
wine or rum.
tod later spreads to the parte above •ere, cheaper than
mixed
wheat,
wheat
of
flour;
pounds
I should light my csndle, but haven't I
[round. It then throws ont branchas on Ime.
Could tell you lots of news, bull barley and corn flour In the prohe surface upon whloh are produced
waste paper now, as there may I portion of one pound of oorn flour and
won't
thio-walled
arge numbers of delicate,
exoitement later.
>e
more
eight
one pound of barley flour to
The spores fall on near by
pores.
I wonder how all the South Paris I pounds of wheat flour;
and mixed
saves of healthy plants, germinate and
of anything I
end a fungus thread Into the tisanes, >eop!e are. I can't think
wheat flour In the proportion of not
must olose at I
lere the fungus branches and ramifies nore worth writing, so
lee β than two pounds of .rye flour
I
all
borne
to
Give
beet
regards
hrough the leaf, killing the tissnee and >nce.
flour.
will see you later.
) with three pounds ofbewheat
iventually producing the obarac eristic oiks. I
labelled with
These flours will
Sinoerely,
unThe
leaf.
j
the
on
blotohes
irowniab
Sjkbot. Babbt L. Twitch*ll,
j the contents and must not be sold at
ler sides of the outer portions of these
I more than the standard wheat flour.
108d
Co.
Iwfty.,
the
D,
In
more
especially
llseased areas,
A. E. F.
; When buying the mixed flours or
oornlng or on rainy or oloudy days,
bow a delioate frosty covering made up
whole wheat or graham flour, conReport of Paris Town Farm.
>f hundreda of fungus branobee, eacb
95 per cent of the wheat bertaining
the
State
of
bulletin
The
quarterly
larrytng numerous spores. All of the îoard of
be
need
no wheat substitutes
baà
and
Correction·
Charities
ry,
ibove takes place before the owner of
be following report of Inapeotion of the bought
be field ia aware that the disease is
i»arla town farm:
here. If the lower leavee of the healthy
The rules limiting the sales by reThe superintendent I· Jobn Verrill.
liants are thoroughly coated with bortailers of wheat flour to an eighth of
aix
leauz mixture early in the season and lalary $500 per annum; experience
a barrel in cities and a quarter of a
rear·.
praying Is followed up to proteot new
districts
la
not uaed aa a bouse barrel In sparsely settled
almabouie
Tbe
oannot
disease
get beyond
[rowth the
are fed and hare been rescinded and the previous
correction.
>f
the
Trampa
for
he first stage mentioned above,
Quarters for tbla purpose, rule limiting millers, retailers and
irotectlve spray la on the leaf In advance odged.
authority for tbeir admission, selectmen. bakers to thirty days' supply of flour
if the apore of the fungus.
Cleanliness, good. Repair, boose In is
The spores of the late blight fungus
changed to permit a sixty days'
Henoe ;ood repair, outer building need· repair,
ire also readily killed by drying.
supply.
and
bedBed·
sufficient.
fornitnre,
tot sunshiny weather checks the spread
Sanitation,
spring
Regulations provide that a dealer
ling, sufficient.
if the disease, while moderately cool,
Care of food may not sell wheat flour and wheat
ventilation.
rater,
it.
The
good
favore
weather
or
rainy
loudy
from uppUee, pantry.
flour substitutes to any person in expores have no means of getting
Assignment of work to inmates, man cess of his reasonable requirements
>laot to plant of tbemselvee bnt they are
oarrled lelps under supervision.
ight and are very likely readily
a period of sixty days without
leaves are
Improvements sinoe tbe previoas In· for
ty the wind. Oooe the upper
floors the consent of an official of the Food
wood
bard
batb
room;
below
those
ipeotton,
that
llseased it ia evident
reeult of eporee η kitcben and dining room; sbeatbed Administration.
nay be infeoted as the
titoben and dining room overhead,
ailing on them. Rainfall both by wasti- fixed
an
up a oomfortable tramps' room,
THE THING WE ARE NOHTINCL
ng sad spattering is undoubtedly
to work.
Moreover If tempera- rrampa not made males under
m portant factor.
one.
Adults
60,
preaent,
the
fungus,
ures are right the spores of
The statement was made reoently
Total one.
nstead of germinating directly, may
Tbree are now away but likely to re· by a German born woman having two
>aoh produce several free, swimming
One of those la some- sons and seven nephews In the United
;orn at any time.
K>diee whloh move about in films of rain
what insane.
to
oome
After
leaf.
how firstthe
oa
they
It shows
dew
>r
States Army.
«et they also throw out germ tubee
hand knowledge of the workings of
Tarbox.
Mr*.
for
Complimenta
vhicb penetrate the leaf tissues and
whets tne
SimThe retiring national president of the the German military party
bus start new oeaters of disease.
She
Ideals.
American
of
of
Grand
of
appreciation
Army
the
ile oontaot of diseased and healthy parts National Ladiea
Tarbox of says, "1 am German born. My father
>ither cawed by being blown by wind or :be Republic, Mra. Wallace B.
on
and his fathers before him for cennovemeat produced by any other agenoy Pryebnrg, was highly oomplimeated
Potato tubers become 1er administration and also her abllitj turies lived in Prussia and worked
s also a factor.
tbe renfected as the reeult of the sporee bo- m a presiding officer as abown at
hard all their lives. Not one of them
from the cent national oonvention held Ang. 18 86
the
soil
into
down
washed
ng
came to own enough Prussian
ever
Commander-in·
η Portland, Oregon.
llseased leaves.
of Indiana soil to fill a tin can. When we were
Somen
insects
that
A.
notion
Orlando
3bief
oommoa
le
a
There
to
of laid In bis annnal report:
grown my father came with us
ire an important factor In the spread
na- America.
tbe
his
four
of
one
boy*
reaa
Eleanor
be
to
Tarbox,
Every
seems
"lire.
this
and
Mary
ibis disease
the most In- has worked Just as hard as their forelonable supposition. 80me uapubllshed tional president. Is one of
fathers worked in Prussia, but every
ibeervatlona made by the pathologist of elMgent, accomplished ladlee I have
has
this station as the result of an outbreak jver known. Ber work this year
of them ha» beoome rich because
ele- one
if late-blight loan experimental green- Men wonderful. She has greatly
he worked in a oountry where a free
ord^r."
Circumstanher
rated
tiouse bear on this point.
some chanoe. .1 have two
Mrs. Tarbox was urged very hard to man has
tial evidence strongly tndloatid that
seven
and
sons
but
nephews in the Army.
she
another
year
sither the flea-beetle or the potato aphid iccept tbe offloe
In oarrylng positively declined* eayieg:
One of my boys Is in Franoe. We
were the reopeaelble ageats
"It la an honor and ahoold be paased know what these Prussian military
the disease from the field to the greenno* ob- ι long and I oaado Just aa mash work
bo use, bat positive proof was
autocrats want to do In the world,
tained. No poeltive evidenoa wss ob- ifter I am out of offloe."
we are glad to light hard to priand
Mrs. Tarbox reoelved many beautiful
"
tained tbat the sporee of the fungus
it
rent
love of
At
sdbered to the bodies of the apblds. On lifts and retires not only with tbe
baa made many
the other hand it waa apparent that the the whole order, bat
Saved Frem Deadly Cobra.
Sea-beetle might act as a carrier, but Friends outside of tbe Ο. A. B.
▲ seven-foot cobra Interrupted e
(hie waa by no meaae the nnlvereal rule
Six Sons.
where they were take· fsam plante en
gams of golf between two military offiwhioh an abnndanoeof the eporee of the
cers at Nungaladon, India, a few days
(San Francisco examiner.)

feed, fbaà*JÉMk beam
Let yoer light sblae every evening
accordingly
hie high prodaoiag oowa
a
ia the In isnsgh Jp passait yon to sake
of
falling
marked
a
I
There «aa
Thsa
M
tele
the
operation·.
day's
reeotd of
I money
A

Appreciate of tfc· aétta DIvMmu
The following recently received from
Lieut. Guy I. Swett «how· something of
whet the 26th Division wee doing la the
big path io France. Tbe Twenty-sixth,
ee it ie hardly neoessary to mention, la
the division largely nede op of New
England National Goard troops, and Includes the Maine National Guardsmen.
We know already that these men took an
important part at the turning point'of
the drive:
Headquarters 26th Division,
American Expeditionary Forces,
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"Wonder if that measly custom of
mnkin' children wait whenever there
le company at the table is in force
anywhere in civilization today?" asked
"Dune," the barber.
"Why?" asked the customer, who
knew Dune's failing. "That does not
He was
concern you now, does it?"
about to say something else, but the
lather was too close.
"Not directly," replied Dune, "but I
was a victim of the cussed tall timber
style so many times when I was a kid
that I never have forgotten it"
That was enough. The customer, a
regular, knew that Dune was in a reminiscent mood, so he closed hie eyes
and let the yarn unravel.
"I never could understand the sense
In such a fool custom. I never cared to
eat with coihpany. In fact, I preferred
not to, as their presence interfered
with my freedom of motion. J used
to eat by the 'touch system;' that 1$
I never had to look. My father said I
I
was a walkin' allegory of hunger.
have been Intendin' for forty years to
find out just what he meant, but some-,
how I haven't had the time.
"Well, anyway, if mother had Just
given me a handout, anything in the
form of food, I would have been willln'
to eat it in the kitchen or the woodshed. But, no, we must wait and wait
nice. There were five of us, each one
just as empty as I always was. But
if the children didn't wait nice the
family \vasn't in good standin' when I
kid.
"The worst lickin' I ever got was for
bawlin' out a
greacber when he took
the last piece of chicken. Five of us
were on the firing line Just outside the
dinin' room. I was in the first Une
trench, lookin' through tye crack. After that salamander had finished his
pie he said: 'Sister Beezer, you certainly cook the best fried chickln' of
anyone I know. I'm not goln' to leave
any for manners. I'm Just goln' to
take this last piece.'
"And It was the last piece and I
knew it, for I had counted 'em from
where I stood. I had that piece set
and intended to grab it at the first
charge of the bread line which I headwas a

ed."

"Why did he call your mother Mrs.
Beezer?" asked the customer. "Your
name Is Duncan, Isn't It 7"
"Duncan McCarty Beezer," replied
Dune proudly, "that's it Well, anyway, I let an awful yelp out of me. I
was hostile and told the preacher he
didn't have any manners to leave. I
got a wallopln' .with a barrel stave,
and nothln' to eat at all, and I always
have been sore about that
MI swore then that If ever I grew

got married and had children
they'd get theirs If the company had

up,

to do on half rations. And I've kept
that oath. The four Beeaers at my
house never had to wait for their
chow."
Pure

Water

for Men In Trench··.

Filtered and.sterilized water for the
men In the trenches at all times Is
being provided by water trains, the
war department announced.
Under the direction of the surgeon
general's office sections held by the

American forces where permanent waterworks have not been established
will be fully supplied by these trains,
which are In reality miniature waterworks that chemically treat filter and
sterilize all water used for drinking
purposes. Bach unit carries an expert

chemist bacteriologist and pumpman,
and the water tanks are mounted on
motortrucks equipped with powerful
lights so that the work can be carried
on at

night

Women for British Pulpits.
Woman preachers for Great Britain
are a possibility If the government's
drafting of men between forty-live and
fifty causes a much further shortage
In the crop of clergymen.
Already three clergymen have en-

listed rather than be put In a noncombatant corps.
That women will make food preachers Is the opinion of many of the Brit·
lsh clergy.

*$~

Oaye

of the West

Travelers who whisk across the
country in luxurious trains today lit·

tie realise the vision, the toll and the
sacrifice that made possible the steel
road over which thçy roll along. In
tiie building of (he first railroad across
the continent is to be found the theme
which has thrilled Zane Grey in "The
U. P. Trail."
Among the pictures drawn by Mr.
Grey of the scenes and Incidents attendant ur,r>njhe building of the Union
1'acific one of the most vivid is that of
α night following pay day in Benton,
the type that
one of the towns of
sprang up in the \vake of the road in
Ihe days during its construction, an ex-

change says:

"Life indoors that night in Benton

was monstrous, wonderful and hideous.
The gold that did not flow over the

greedy hands of the
cold, swift gamblers or into the clutching fingers of the wild-eyed women.
The big gambling hell had extra lights,
extra attendants, extra tables; and
there round the great glittering mirror-blazing bar struggled and laughed
and shouted a drink-sodden mass of
humanity. And all through the rest of
the big room groups and knots of men
stood and sat around tables, Intent,
absorbed, obsessed, listening with
strained ears, wntchlng with wild eyes,
bars went into the

reaching with shaking hands—only to
and
gasp and throw down their cards
push gold toward cold faced gamblers,
with

a

muttered curse.

This was the

night of the golden harvest for the
black-garbed, steel-nerved, cold-eyed
card sharps. They knew the brevity
of time, and of hour, and of life.
"In the dancing halls there waa a
maddening whirl, an immense and In·
credible hilarity, a wild fling of unleashed, burly men, an honest drunken
spree. But there was also the hideous,

drunkenness that did not
from
drink; the unveiled passpring
sion, the brazen lure, the raw, corrupt
and terrible presence of bad women In
absolute license at a wild and baneful

red-eyed

hour.
"The scene at midnight was unreal,
livid, medieval. Dance of cannibals,
dance of sun worshipers, dance of
Apaches on the warpath, dance of cliff
dwellers wild over the" massacre of a
dreaded foe—only these orgies might
have been comparable to that wild

gold and lust
''Night wore on and
'dawn approached.
whirl of

the hour of

"The lamps were dead; the tents
dark ; the music was stilled ; and
the low, soft roar was but a hollow
mockery of Its earlier strength.
"Like specters men staggered slowly
and wanderingly through the gray
streets. Gray ghosts ! All was gray. A
vacant laugh pealed out and a strident
curse, and then again the low murmur
prevailed. Benton was going to rest.
Weary, drunken, spent nature sought
oblivion—on disordered beds, on hard
floors and in dusty corners. An Immense and hovering shadow held the
were

tents and halls and streets. Through
this opaque gloom the silent and the
mumbling revelers reeled along. Loudan
er voices broke the spell only for
Instant. Death lay in the middle of
the main street, in the dust—and no
passing man halted. It lay as well
down the side streets, In sandy ditches
and on the tent floors, and behind the
bar of the gambling hell. Likewise
death had his counterpart In hundreds
of prostrate men who lay In drunken
asleep, Insensible to the dust

stupor,

in their faces.
"But the dawn would not stay back
In order to hide Benton's hldeousness.
The gray lifted out of the streets, the
shadows lightened, the east kindled
and the sweet, soft freshness of a desert dawn came In on the gentle breeze.

And when the sun arose, splendid and
golden, with Its promise and beauty,
it shpne upon a ghastly, silent, motion-

less, sleeping Benton."

AT HOME IN WILD PLACES
Adventures That Would Demoralize
Ordinary Man Apparently Hav·
No Effect on John Muir.

SHARK FIT FOR HUMAN FOOD
FMi of Man-Eater Taitn Like Shad
—Skin Makes Leather and
Liver Furnlehee Oil·
• Russel J. Cole· of Danville, Va., who
Is co-operating with the department of
fishes of the American Museum of Nat·
ural History In popularising unutlllzc-d
food fishes, has established at Cape
Lookout, N. On a plant for fringing
sharks to food, leather and oil.
Mr. Coles is a well-known hunter of
big fish. He has hunted devilfish with
Colonel Roosevelt, and caught the
splendid specimen of devilfish from
which was cast the Ufe-slse model now
to be seen in the American museum.
He has just sent to the museum an Interesting report of his work *ln the
shark Industry in North Carolina :
"You are delaying a surprising treat
by not soaking the salt out of that
whlpray and eating it I have found
•whip-tail shark' one of the best that
I have eaten, and monkflsh excellent
"But the very flneRt shark, or In fact
fish of any kind that I have evçr «ten
was a young man-eater. Its flavor Is
quite similar to that of a big fat white
shad. I made an entire meal off of the
man-eater shark.
"The same day I had made a breakfast oi monkflsh and porpoise milk, as
I had Just caught a cow porpoise with
a very small calf.
Porpoise milk may
be all right for those who like it, but
I did not much care for it"
In describing the flesh of the maneating shark on which he dined as
noted above, Mr. Coles said:
"In color the flesh was a distinct
rich light pink salmon. There was an
almost round strip of nearly black
extending along in the pink flesh on
each side of the back. I ate both the
pink and black flesh and found both
excellent
"I got the shark from the net while
It was still alive. A native fisherman
and his mate reported to me that as
they hauled up their sink net while I
was taking the sharks from my big
shark net near xthem, and about th·
moment that the young one was
caught, they brought up a monstrous
shark having a similar tail, which was
as long as their 25-foot launch, and
that it fought so violently that they
quickly cut loose a large piece of their
net in which it was entangled and let
It escape.
%
v
"Although these two fishermen ar·
men of good standing and well known
to me, I hesitate to accept statements
of this kind, which Involve the sise of
a fighting shark, from any but a few of*

the best-trained observers.
1 have prepared the meat of the
man-eater for smoking, Its hide for the

tanner and have made oil of its liver."
Although at first shark meat for food
was viewed with prejudice by the general public, It has sold in no small
quantities, even in New Tork city,
where the price a short time ago wa·
14 cents per pound. As leather, shark
has been fairly tested, and found to ba
satisfactory in all points, and especial»
ly durable.
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COAT FOB BINDLE

Moth· Play Leading Role In 8eason*
Mi Tragedy, All In Favor of the
Lucky Wlfey.
*7 wonder whether I must wear that
last winter's coat again this season,"
mused BIndle as he dragged the trunk
ont of the closet and into the light of

day.

"I am afraid yon will!" exclaimed
"That's a perfectly good
coat I don't remember seeing yoa la
one that looked nicer on yoa. It always had such stylish lines. It mad·
I"
79η look so boyish, don't yon know
BIndle
don't
I
know,"
replied
"No,
MI had my eye on one of thoso

Mrs. BIndle.

sadly.

fashioned military effects—with
the belt attached and all that**
"Why, my dear Γ said Mrs. BIndle,
"a man In civil life has no ezcnso for
trying to look'like a dram major. If
he wants α military cat, there la just

new

place to do It."
"I get yon!" said BIndle. "And If
I have to wear that last year's over·
coat again, I'd just as soon join th·
army—a whole lot sooner."
BIndle raised the lid of the trunk
and fell back in astonishment
Wife, oome quick Γ h·
"Look 1
shouted. "Ah, here Is some of your
efficiency for you. Gaze downward at
this thriving moth village In our Uttlo
trunk of winter things. How did this

one

happen?"

Can't see how ·
"Don't know.
moth got in—the trunk was locked."
"One of 'em had a key, I suppose,"
John Vance Cheney, the poet told
said BIndle. "DIflut I tell you last
me this story of his long-time Mend,
some tobacco In the trunk
John Mulr, William H. Hamby writes fall to put
moths?"
the
for
In the Outlook.
"Yes, dear, but I wasn't sure of th·
•One night, after a long absence,
of tobacco they liked. Tou dldnt
kind
lookoften
he
as
did,
Mulr walked In,
whether
smoking or chewing."
ing like a wild man, and sat down by say
are," said BIndle, bring·
"There
you
Sierthe
in
bad
been
He
fire.
up
my
wife's
a near-seal coat of his
forth
tng
ras for weeks.
best
"Your
garment
the
depths.
"Had a beautiful storm up there,' from
of holes. I figured that coat
said Mulr, after he got a little accus- shot full
last you for the next seven
tomed to the fire and the presence of wouM
said when
'Snow was years. That'· what you
a fellow human being.
It"
bought
walstdeep In most places. One night you
"But there Is a new style on th·
I found a crevasse where steam was
this year! I'm just aa well
market
I
mountain.
lpy
of
the
out
coming
when
and
could
pleased that the moths made merry
down as close to It as I
I really want a coat
one.
one side froze numb I would turn It with this
model."
avlatrlx
new
of
the
steam.
over to* the
M
Each time that rfndle came up for
'In the night I dosed and waked to
else that the
feel something warm on my face that air he brought something
BIndle'·
Mrs.
on.
feasted
did not feel like steam. I did not stir, moths had
were peek-a-booa.
but opened my eyes very slowly. It two winter suits
Her sweater jackets and sport coats
was a grizzly bear licking my face I*
form.
me
were reduced to skeletonized
Tb3 geologist looked around at
to come out of the ill·
last
a
thing
The
that
I
call
'Now
twinkle.
a
with
winter*·
fated trunk was Blndle's last
right friendly act of that old beàr.'
I
It
held
up—perfect
He
"
'Didn't you ever get scared at any- overcoat
"Thank goodneaf for that!" cried
He
alI
asked.
woodsT*
in
the
thing
In Mrs. BIndle. "I'm so glad It was my
ways went Into the wilds unarmed.
awful moths at· instead
fact, usually the only preparation he things those
I'll have to vet
Meredith.
of
months'
five
trip
a
yours,
for
make
would
and you, lucky
outfit
new
entire
would be to take bis bat off the ball sn
wear that coat another sea·
can
aoy,
rack.
News.
M
'Well/ he confessed, "once I waa a ion."—Chicago
little embarrassed by fear. Ton know
Telephone Message Ccst 912.
what acres of blackberriea grow up
"Hello, is this Camp DlckT Chlcaf·

In the mountains. They were ripe, le calling."
and I waded into a patch to help myTHls message came to Lient W. H.
self. There was a scuffling noise 10 Hlne, adjutant of the camp» lato til·
feet away and I saw an old grizzly also other afternoon. Answering the tel··
helping himself? His method was to phone, Lieutenant Hlne foand that h·
reach ont and rake In an armful, eat- was connected with Lieut. Jack Leon·
ing berries, tops and all. That old ard of Chicago, who is at home on fur·
grizzly looked at me In a way that sug- lough on account of the Illness of his

gested I was an Intruder, a trespasser, Wife
1 wired you tor an extension of my
committing a willful misdemeanor.
M1 returned hla look In the friendli- furlough today because complication·
est sort of way, trying to convey to have Mt in," Ll«utenant Leonard said,
that I had no "but I am calling yov to make sur·
"Women can deal with many quea- ldm the impression
of intrusion; that I admitted that you received the telegram. I
thought
the
deal
with,"
says
I
cannot
that
tlone
the berry petch waa hla, but in passing didn't want to take any chances and 1
Bev. Newton of the Citjr Tempi*
hid merely stopped to taste a month· must stay bar· a while longer."
*
Lieutenant Hlne told him that as exfol of berries and that I was going
Wool
IKao*
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from
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·
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DIED of WOUNDS.
Notch on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. S trout and party oi oomea from the War Department for
positively be excluded. If any peraoi Crawford
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getting
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South Paris Home Visitation

To visit every home, give printed invitations to all the people, inviting them to attend .the church and Sunday School of their
choice, and secure records of the church connection or prefer-
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churches

means

Rey. D. F. Faulkner, Pastor.
Chas. L. Buck, Supt. 8. S.
T. M. Davis.

as

of the

only

indicated

receiving

The churches of South Paris

17 NIVEB8 ALI ST

always been
factor in making the
and have

Re?. 0. 0. Miller, Pastor.
Arthur E. Forbes, Supt. S. S.

place

Mrs. Elizabeth W. Morton.

to live in.

Let

a

as

obtained later.

$14.96

to

$56.00

$24.76

to

$60.00

THE NEW DRESSES
DRESSES

Satins

are

good

very

combination with

make their

this

popular
Jersey, the styles
very

are

Wool

are

tremendous

town a better
us

splendid showing

exclusive that they

so

cannot be

influence still greater.
The General Committee.

H. W. Dennlson
Chairman of General Com.

of service, bat will find

by

courteously,

speedily.

H. W. Dennlson.

season

fabrics

their friends, and doing all possible to
enable them to get accurate records

Rev. Ο. H. Newton, Pastor.
F. A. Taylor, Supt! S. S.

better value, a longer

religious, social,

the visitors

always good and
Wool Jersey,

are

Serges,

neat

this season, many

Serges

Georgette Crepe.
are

in great demand this

$22.45
$17-75
$16.45

....

are

in
are

season.

to
to
to

$27.45
28.75

24.75

THE NEW WAISTS
a

good

As usual

stor-

battery but a submarine dc~
mands the best Gould Storage
Batteries with Dreadnaught Plaies
age

used in submarines of five
great navies—and you can have
There's
a Gould for your car.

we

are

showing

wonderful

a

assortment

of

Waists this Fall,

consisting of Georgette Crepe,

Crepe-de-Chene,

Satin

striped

Taffeta and

cotton

Voile.

are

a

particularly
and becoming.

season,

Satins,

Your Car deserves

better

a

a

in which it is undertaken,

much for the

Salt now,

or

choice,

of

spirit

who

woman

of Salts and Coats models and

fully

are

wish to

we

insures

among oar

coopérât·

and civic life of the place.
We ask all to assist in the work

BAPTIST

$5.95,6.95, 7.45

Georgette Crepe,
Crepe-de-Chene,
Striped Taffetas,

size that fits it

Regular Battery Inspection
keep· a good, bttt«7 good

$3.98,4.98
$2.45
98c

Voiles,

For carçfxJ, courteous Inspection Service—for Square-Deal Repair Service
on any battery of any make—(or a
new Gould Battery if you need one
drive around to

to

$3.95

THE NEW SKIRTS
The Skirts this Fall
beautiful.

are

unusually pretty,

They

include

the materials

all-wool

plaids and

coloring,

many

plaids,

$9.95

to

18.75

Plain colors, all wool,

$5-95

to 12.45

the

stripes

in

pleated

models.

Beautiful wool
Attractive

rich Fall

new

$5-95, 6.95, 7.45

plaid skirts,

BROWN, BUCK & CO,
NORWAY,

J. N. OSWELL, South Paris, Me.

HE

The yonng man who etaM* out Id business (or bimself
should realise the importance of a good banking connection
and credi'—beoanae theae are two atrong factura to be ooo·
aidered io commercial enterprise. The Paria Troat Company
ia at yoor service, Invites jour Checking Account, and offora
yon every convenience and privilege of aound banking.
2 per oent interest paid on^ check accoanta of 1600 and

Costs of woolens and tailoring are higher— that there is no
escaping, but in the making KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES great
economies are effected by modern, efficient methods and those

over.

along, complete and untouched to you. Our
no
prices represent full value in materials and workmanship
line.
the
no
profiteering anywhere along
gouging,
benefits

we

BANKe/"*^

TWO STRONG^FACTORS

Profiteering Here

No

MAINE

SAFETY^ SERVICE M

BLUE STORES

pass

—

Paris Trust Company
South R^ris .Maine

New Suits and Overcoats

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.

Beady to Show. ALL WOOL.

"dSa.

<biw^'.lF b"

representatives

cooperation

METHODIST

jjooet

•^"lonal

the

Sunday,

The purpose and method
indicated above.
This work, especially the

Rev. C. W. Rogore, Pastor.
Cbaa. H. Howard, Supt. S. 8.
Henry F. Muzzy.

De^erk

anTbel8hepard

Paris :

September, every home in
29th
South Paris will be visited by one or

_

B0Mr0Dand

People of South

of

AND

8Θμ!μ'Irene

J^0»

•ay frankly, the

buy· her Coat

On the afternoon of

Cooperating Churches

__

J*·1·*»,
JOr»
fk

steadily that

•o

4 P. M.

To the

REPRESENTING

and prices rising

are so scarce

not

■

LQLMter

CLOTHES

or

inon Dir. SiiM, Mtrtir 29, It

■

t0wînér

priest

pastor,

I

_

_

to the

The Ohurchee and Sunday School* of South Parle, the
Maine State and International Sunday
School Aeeooiatione.

I

cSîTa^r'ÎSœ-ite"r
«SireSoS MArgîsa«.¥„?'b'<»-»"

given

to be

PROMOTED BY

I

I

of every

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
PERLEY P. RIPLEY. Pre*.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vice-Pre*.

MACKINAWS

J. HASTINGS BEAN. Sec.

IRVINO 0. Β ARROWS. Treat.

DIBKCTOBS

Perley Γ. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M. Atwoort, M. Dayton
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Herbert
Q. Fletcher, Fred K. Penley, John R. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry
Flfleid, George W. Cole, Sumner E. Newell, Charlee B. Tebbete/Senjam'n
R. BUItoga, John A. Titos, Edwin I. Mann.

Don't pay the high prices. We began one year
ago to prepare for present high prices.
A big stock on hand, Many at last year's prices.

Λ

SWEATERS

Just

us

the

before you

same

about Sweaters

as

Mackinaws.

Bargains

See

buy.

F. H.
SOUTH PAEIS,

Noyes Co.

NORWAY.

./oV™

IN

Women's Button Boots
We have a lot of women's button boots, which
are being sold at bargain prices.

LOT NO. 1.

Seventeen Thousand Banks.
Through
lect checks

on seventeen

the shortest
This is

the Federal Reserve

System

thousand banks

at

we can

col-

par and in

possible time.
important

economy and

early

to

you

200 Pairs. A mixed lot Patent Leather, Gun Metal
and Vici Kid. These boots would cost to-day 6.00 and 6.50.
Our price now is 4.00.
LOT KO. 2.
160 Pairs of Gun Metal, button, worth 4.50. Our
price now is 3.00. It is a good time to buy shoes row, they

will be
as a

depositor as it
S

means.
Λ

returns.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

higher.

:

Ε Ν. Swett Shoe Co.
:

/

Open Hovm Block, Telephone 38-8.

NORWAY,

VtwfMtw· ο» oaa ordtn.

MAINS

ι HOMEMAEEBS1» OOKBBf H
,

tntereStt*tt>«r Uwtii*
OarrMpoadefitc· en «oi*cs #f
MSter Βοββιιηι'

IssoRettol. A<Mre«s:

Otfonl Democrat. South Pari·. If'

Column.

Rice Flour

to Save Wheat.

HOUBEKEEPEBS SHOULD LE4BH TO US·
THESE TE8TBD GOVERNMENT BECIPE8.

Rioe floor, which before the wheet
shortage >u osed only by caterer· and
baker· io email amounts, I» now betog
manufactured io larger qaaotirlea to
help meet the need ol wheet ■abatitotea.

TAPIOCA

The whiteoeta of rice floor make· it
useful to the baker and
caterer, and io the effort to site wheet
housewives are learning to nse this prodnot in breads, eakes, and oookies alone
or oombli ed with other substitutes.
Tbe reoipes which follow have been
teeted In tbe experimental kitchen of the
Department of Agrlcoltore, Office of
Home Bconomios, end the United States
Pood Administration, Home Conservation Section.

duck kunting luck m rougk weatker witk tke right ekotakells—
Smokeless "Arrow" or "Nitro Club" ^λ/etproof Steel Lined
UMC
Remington

DOUBLE
Stells," made
your

dry and firm as a bullet no matter Low wet tke
"Speed
skoot right,
and
them,
pocket tkat contains
will not be able to
Witk tke right skells in your Remington witkout cLarge. You
kut
tkis
you will know
see
improvement
UMC Pump Gun or Autoloading Skotto tke test of
it
wken
tkere
is
it
you
put
critical
tke
at
gun tkere will be no kitck
wkick only
conditions
under
ekooting
moment—no gun jammed with a watercan stand.
skells
λνβίρΓοοί
soaked and swelled skell—no
to stay

τ" ·*■?
smooth

t//n

as

usual,

H
with

BICK

·£
the

Sold

by Sporting

Goods Dealer»

on

top.

oorn

sirnp

2 tabîespoons atrained hooey
2 squares obooolate
10 tablespoons rioe flour
4 tablespoons barley flour

METALLIC

dU WerJJ
NEW YORK CITY

utes.

•

SPONGE CAKE

(yolks
arately)

3 eggs

and whites beaten sep-

3 4 cup sugar

tablespoon hot water
112 teaspoons baking powder
1

1-4 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons lemon
1 teaspoon vanilla
7-3 cup rioe flour

This sponge cake

juice
can

serve

as

the

Bake as a loaf
basis for many desserts.
cakc or io muffin molds. Baked in a

>hln sheet, spread with soft jelly, and
rolled it makes a delicious jelly roll.
Serve with sauce.
Bake in layers and fill with custard
fi ling for a Martha Washington pie or
use for a shortcake with fresh fruit between tbe

layers.

R1CB-FLOUB CAKE

1 4 cup fat
3 4 oup sugar
2 eggs
1 2 cup riced boiled potatoes
compactly into a oup

guineas.

>

"This treatment of fish scales for
small personal adornments Is

making
attributed to the French."

packed

Give Services to Community Theater.
Having enlisted the services of
a
many stage people In the vicinity,
In Holcitizens
of
public-spirited
group
lywood, Cal., have recently established
Intera community theater of a very
There
sort
distinctive
and
esting
the
Is no commercial motive behind

1 2 cup milk
1 teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons baking powder

1 1-2 cups rice flour
1 teaspoon vanille
Mix nnd bake in mnffio molds for cup
If baked in
cakes or in layers or loaf.
layorK, a iemoo filling is good with it.

Variation—Por chocolate cake, add
tquares of chocolate to the above

enterprise and everyone connected
with it, from the paper hanger to the

ΐ wo

r«-ctpe.

and actors, donate his or
her services. Funds raised from contributing members and by the sale of
tickets, vhich cost 60 and 76 cents
each, were employed In remodeling an
old skating rink Into a most attractive
The enthusiastic audiplayhouse.
their
ences that gather here show by
character that this is

playwrights

Pur Hpioe cake, add 1 teaspoon oinnamon, 12 teaspoon nutmeg, and 1 tea

xpooo spice.

QUICK NUT BBEAD

1 cnp milk

2 tablespoons melted fat
4 tablespoon* coru sirup
2 ejrgs
1 2 cup mashed potatoes
1 1-8 cwpe rice fl »ur

Orchard
FOR

Farm
SALE.

100 acm, 40 acres smooth level fields,
60 acre* of wood aod pasture, 400 apple
Thip farm must be Mold at uace.
frtoe.
Àlso 15 acre poultry farm
Price 12500

Good buildiogs, large poultry
house. Wrll keep 2 cows and hors-e,small
1200 How, ha»«
wood lot. Price $850.
Prcr sale by
ance on easy terms.

for salt*.

L. Δ.

BROOKS,

Real Estate

Agent
Maine.

South Paris,

17 8 οαρβ bar'ey fl »ur
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaapooo aalt
1 cap ohopped nata
Bake In loaf pan
Mix Id order given.
in a moderate oven for 1 1-4 boar·.

South Paris, Maine

Ν. D. BOLSTER CO.,

YEA8T BREAD

It Is No

50 per cent wheat floor and 60 per oent
substitutes.
114 oop· llqnld
1 2 cnp mashed potatoes
114 oupa wbeat floor
14 oake yeast
1 tablespoon corn simp
2 teaspoons salt
1 3-4 cnpa barley floar
118 oop· rice floor
Make a sponge of all the Ingredients
exoept the rice and barley floor. The
potatoes uaed should be freahly mashed
The water
with no fat or milk added.
in whloh they are oooked oan be used
for the liquid. Let this aponge stand In
If dçy
a warm place until very light.
yeast is need, set the aponge the night
before it is needed.
Add rice flour and barley floor when
t be sponge is light.
Knead and let rise
until double in bulk. Kneed again, form
loto loaf and allow to rise until bnlk la
again doubled. Bruab over the top of
loaf with melted fat before putting It to
rise.
AU breads made with substitute flours
are better if baked In single-loaf pana or
io rolls or bons.
This recipe will make one large loaf.
Bake for 1 1 4 boors in a hot oven.

JOKE
Shirts, Hats, Shoes and furnishings for

men

and

you is BUY
higher.
NOW ! We do not say this just to get the profit on
our present stock of goods, but it is with the idea of
women

Our advice

will be

helping our
Only a

customers to save.

matter

of short years ago
working shirt for

couple
a good
Only the 3rd

of

a

workingman could buy

small

sum

to

of 50c.

the

on

was a

same

a

of Sept. this year
kind of shirts of $1.15

price
by one of the large city stores. Ever)thing wiU
doubtedly go higher so our advice to you is,
thece

a

un-

BUY NOW !

3546

Bankrupt's Petition

Id the matter of
JOHN H. THOMAS,

for
)

Discharge.

J la Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
Tu the Hon. Clabknck Haut. Judge of the District Court of the United State· for the Dletrici
of Maine:
of Roxburr In the
H. THOMAS
IOHN
J County of Oxford, and Stateof Maine. In said
District, respectfully represents that on the
juth day of April, last past, be was duly adjudged
bankrupt umfer the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that ho has duly surrendered all
bis property and rights of property,and has fully
compiled with all the requirements of said Ac*s
and of the orders of Court touching his bank
_

White Shoes Are Not

8UGABLE88 GINORBBBKAD

1 cup boiling water
1 4 teaspoon ealt
1 toaapoon soda

IIteaapooo
■

ginger
1 eup corn flour
1 1-2 oups barley flour
2 eggs
Cream the fat, add tbe molasses and
the boiling water. Add tbe sifted dry
iugredients to the first mixture. Add
egg. Ia»t. Bake tbe cake in a shallow pan in a moderate oven.

Only Comfortable Bu ttbe

Very Popular This Season.

want a

divorce?"

I en*
"No, I'm satisfied. Ton
listed In the matrimonial ranks for the
duration of the war."
see

UP AND ABOUT AGAIN
with kidney
Reynold*, El m ira,
Ν. T. "I commenced taking Foley Kid·
ney Pill· and In a few days was out of
bed. Keeping up the treatment, I was
"I

tt·

trouble,"

alok

In

bed

wrltea C. F.

Slnoe then I have
able to go to work.
bad no more backache·." Foley Kidney
Pills stop sleep-disturbing bladder ailments. Sold Everywhere.

"What do you think Of my daughter's
execution on the piano?"
"I think I wonld look on it more aa
murdering time."
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH

~MONEY

DON'T MISS THIS. Cnt out this slip,
enolose with Jto to Foley & Co., 2886 Sheffield Are., Chicago, III., writing your
Ton will rename and address olearly,
ceive in return a trial paokage containing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound,
for oonghs, oolds and cronp, Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Catbartlo Tablets.
Sold Everywhere.

PREPARE FOR CHANGEABLE

1-2 cup fat
1 1-2 cups molasses

South Paris

SEASONABLE FOOTWEAR

For Duration.
"Ton eay yon and your wife quarrel a great deal, and yet yoo dont

"Did yon observe all the meatless and
wbeatleas day·?"
B.
Prof.
France·
by
(Prepared
Freeman,
"Observe them!
They have been
Home Koonomlo· Director, United States Food
foroed on my attention."
Administration, Orono, Maine.)

Clothiers and Furnishers

Square,

representative
truly a community enterprise.—Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Sutarleu Recipes.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
31 Market

BAPS SHKBBKT

Flah Scale Jewelry.
That there le commercial value In
on considered trifles la shown by a
writer, who says:
The scales of fish, which ai? of utility to tbe owner during Its sojourn In
the vasty deep, are ignored after capture as good only for the refuse heap.
But It was not ever thus," says an exchange. "In days gone by fiah scales
possessed a real value, notably those
of roach, bleak, dace and whitebait
"Older writers tell ns how the scales
of these fishes were collected and used
In the manufacture of necklaces, earrings and such like ornament Thames
off
fishermen used to catch fish, take
the scales and throw the body back
Into the river. A pigment was obtained by treating the scales In a certain
fashion, whitebait being the most popSo
ular fish need for the purpose.
at
demand
was
the
formerly
great
times that the price of a quart of
fish scales varied from one to five

1 teaspoon baking powder
1-2 teaspoon salt
1 rea«poon vanilla
1-2 cup chopped nut meats
Mix and drop by tbe spoonful on
greased baking sheets. Bake 15 min-

CARTRIDGE COMPANY, Inc.

WOOLWORTH BUILDING

Ο

1 teaspoon gelatine
1 -tablespoon oold water
1 oup syrup or 1 2 oup honey
3-4 oup grape juice
1-2 oup water
2 tablespoons lemon juloe
Soak gelatine in 1 tablespoon of oold
water, dissolve It In boiling syrup and
Let mixture oool, add grape
water.
Juloe and lemon juioe and freeze.

CHOCOLATS NUT COOKIES

12 cup

Clna »a«i oil your gua with REM OIL. tke combin·Powier Sul»c»t. Lubricaal tad Run Prrr«atr*«

m

1 quart milk
8-4 oup syrup
1-4 teaspoon salt
3 eggs
1-2 teaspoon vanilla
Heat the milk, add the syrup and salt.
Stir in the eggs whloh are slightly beatAdd Tanllla. Bake In a moderately
en.
hot oven fifteen to twenty-five minutes
or until » sharp pointed knife Inserted
in oustard comes out olean.

4 tablespoons shortening
1 «ΚΚ
1 cup milk
Mix as you would muffins, bake in
layer oake tin, aplit, and botter while
hot. Put a layer of sweetened berries or
other fresh froit between tbe halves and

boa

LarftU MuHufntttrtrt tf Firmtrmt emj ^aawMwii

BAKED OU8TABD

1 1-2 cops rioe floor
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt

Your Community

THE REMINGTON ARMS UNION

FLOVB WAFFLB8

SHORTCAKE

In bJaci 6owJer shells, kuy tke old reliakle "New Club,"
wad.
now Wetproof sealed at turnover and top
m

FBUTT SAUCK

1 oup fresh fruit (raspberries, strawberries, sliced peaches, oherries)
1-2 oup white syrup
Heat syrup to bolliug and pour over
fruit and mix oarefully.

1 34 cops rice floor
1 teaspoon salt
3 teaspoons baking powder
11-2 cops milk
8 tablespoons melted fst
*
2 eggs
Sift tbe dry ingredients together snd
add slowly to tbe milk, beaten egg yolks,
Fold in stiffly beaten
and melted fat.
whites and cook In hot well-greased
waffle Irons.

for Shooting Ri^hi turned-over end entirely firm
Remington UMC Smokeless
and top wad flat. If you can.
"Arrow and "Nitro Club"
difference in tke results in
detect
any
are
Skells
Lined
Speed
Wetproof Steel
wken tkey "ought to" 1m
tkem
completely proofed against wet by a wonderful ekooting
tkree
took
it
wkick
years
and
wet,
you will ke tke first to
and exclusive process,
good
to perfect. His improvement costs you nothing.
flUCCCeJ in doing so. The same kigkest
and perJust buy tke same favorite "Arrow" or "Nitro dependability
an cc qualities as
form
You
Club brand, as usual, at tke regular price.
will get tke W etproof improvement extra, always

SUIT MOLD

2 oups milk
%
14 on ρ honey or 1-2 oup eyrnp
β Ιβτβΐ tablespoons small tapioca
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 oup oream
Berries for garnishing
Heat milk In a doable boiler, add
sweetening and stir In the tapioca. Cook
for 80 minutes. Poor in a bowl to oool,
then add vanilla and fold In tbe cream
which hat been whipped. ^Ornament
with fresh berries, chill and serve.

particularly

Wetproof Steel Lined Shot Sliells

jomf
8 βη p« whole milk
8 4 βαρ Syoap or
1-8 βαρ bon βj
1 Junket tablet
1 tablespoon oold water
1 teaspoon mllla
Heat milk aad syrup In a doable boiler
aotll lukewarm. Oraab the junket tablet and dissolve It In oold water and add
Add vanilla and stir thorto milk.
oughly and qolokly. Ponrat oaoe Into
glass serving dishes and let stand undisturbed notll firm, then chill. Serve with
fresh berries or grate nutmeg over surface and serre with oream.

SNOW

Everywhere.

"I· he good to hi· wife?"
"Very. He let· her have everything
and anything tbe store· will trait blm
for."

PUDDING

1 tablespoon granulated gelatine
2 tablespoons oold water
decreed
rU$herefore he prays. Thai he may befrom
3 4 cup boiling water
all
I have a large line of Ladles' White Boots in Canvaf i,
by the Court to have a full discharge
3 egg whites (ose yolks for salad
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- Duck and Nubuck at $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 »
dressing or for soft oustard saoo< )
cepted by law from such discharge.
114 aoant oup syrup or
and
Dated this31st «lay of August. A. D. 1918.
$6.50.
$5.00
8-4 cop honey
JOHN H. THOMAS, Bankrupt.
14 oup lemon jaioe
ΟΒΦΕΒ OF NOTICE THEREOF.
Ladies1 White Pumps and Oxfords at $1.75, $2.00, $2.54 )
Soak gelatine in cold water, dissolve
Dwtbict ok Mains, as.
and
ou
A.
D.
$3.00.
1918,
Ot this 7th 'lay of September,
In boiling water/add the sweetening and
reading the foregoing petition. It Is
lemon juice, strain and allow to oool;
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be ha 1
will
Children,
and
Misses
for
pleas*
full
line
rhey
Also
a
strain mixture occasionally. When qaite
A. D.
upon the same on the 18th day of Oct..
1918, before said Court at Portland, In said Disthick boat witk egg beater until Irotby,
both in quality and price.
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon : and that no- you
add egg white· Wat·»etilTaiid oontlnue
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demobeating tbe mixture until stiff enough to
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons in
bold its ahape. Mould In a large dish or
and
time
at
the
said
place,
Interest, may appear
in individual cope.
Serve with a soft
and show cause, If any ther hare, why the
custard aauee.
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
SOFT CU8TABD
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, ad1
milk
plot
dressed to them at their place· of residence as
South Paris, Maine.
1-2 scant oop syrup or
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clahmos Hal·, Judge
1-4 oop honey
at
Portseal
and
the
thereof,
of the said Court,
1-8 teaspoon salt
land, In said District, on the 7th day of Sept.,
2 whole eggs or 4 yolks
A. D. 1918.
FRANK MELLOWS, Clerk.
1-2 teaspoon vanilla
[L. ·0
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
8oald milk In double boiler, add eyrup,
Clerk
-ΓΒΛΝΚ
FKLLOWS,
Attert
37 39
Poor slowly on
•alt and stir together.
NOTICE.
to sHgbtly beaten egge stirring constantIn the District Court of the United State· for u.e
ly. Cook Is double boiler nntll mixture
District of Maine. In Bankr ^tcy.
V
Add
thickens and ooats tbe spoon.
1
la thomatter of
An impare condition of the blood cannot bo overcome unless the bowels arc vanilla. Remove from fire.
> In Bankruptcy
LEKOY L. LIBBY,
of Mexico, Baakrupt )
made to more freely, once a day, at least. To build up the system, so pecma·
BAXKD IHDLAH PUDDING
To the creditors of Leroy L. Llbby of
sent benefit will result, it is necessary to improve the digestion.
1 quart mtlk
Mexico, In the County of Oxford and district
aforesaid :
1 cop ornmeal
We strongly recommend the true "L. F." Atwood Medicine, for
Notice la hereby gives that oa the 14th day of
1 teaapooo salt
Sept* A. D. 11)18, the said Leroy L. Llbby
and
act
liver
It
tones
its ingredients
bowels.
upon the stomaeh,
1-8 oop eyruo
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, aad tha
Ito int meeting of his creditor· will be held at
12 onp shredded oooosnnt
those organs to new activity so that they perform their functions
No.
8 Market Square.
the ο (Bee of the Kefaree,
14 teaspoon maoe
off
and
unclean
and
throw
all
South Parte, Maine, on Um id day of Oct.,
matter.
Take
a
naturally,
impure
14 teaspoon oinnamon
A. D. 1918, at 10 o'clock la the toreeooa,
and night,—your skin will clear, appetite
at which tine the said creditors may attend,
Heat the milk to tbe boiling pointmorning
teaspoonful
oe« their claims, appoint · trustee, examine
Add oornmeal, stirring constantly. Oook
return, strength and spirits revive; — you'll bo glad you bought
the ««abrupt, aad transaet such other business
ten lo fifteen minutes. Add other logrft*
as may properly come before said —etlng.
tUa genuine "L. F.M remedy, price 60 cents, made by the L, F.
Bake In a greased pan In a wowt
dlents.
> oven for o«s hoar.
Miidai Co., Pertiaad, Maine.
Me Steele Bankruptcy.
IMt

WEATHER
H. B. Miller, R. F. D. 10, Wooater, O.,
wrltea: "By tbe ohanglng of beds and
the weather, I took a Yery bad oold and
Fonr do·*· of Foley'·
•ore throat.
Boney and Tar pnt me right In a day's
time."
It pay· to get the genuine
Foley'· and avoid substitute· and ooun·
terfeita.
Sold
Contain· no opiates.

WHEN CHILDREN START f Ο
SCHOOL
Sobool open· at a time of year when
tbe obange of aeaaoni I· likely to can··
oongb·, oolds, cronp, bay fever and
aathma. Prompt action at the flrtt aign
of infection may keep obildren In prime
good health and help them to avoid losing time. Foley'· Honey sad Tar la an
ideal home remedy.
8old Everywhere.
"Them newspaper·," ooaplained the
politician, "are oharglng me with bowing the knee to Baal, and I never met
the man In my llfr."

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

A WOMAN'S HEARTT RECOMMENDATION
Worry and overwork csuae kidney
trouble, and women softer equally with
men. Ml·· Sara Wee tan, Belvldere, III.,
writes: "I oonld not stoop and wbsn
down I bad to orawl up by a obelr. I
was ·* lama I sufsrsd agony.
New I
feel like anew person, stronger sod better In every way. I heartily reoommend

Pure Blood

Folsy Kidney Pilla." Sold Everywhere.

"It Is very hot to-day."
"I'm glad yea toûm. flancs, msahs
trouble of goiag to look at the ther-

mometer.**

TRIED M A HT, -FOUND THE BEST
Foley Oatkartlo Tablets keep the bowels regular, sweeten the etosasoh tad
tons up ths llvsr.
J. & dsstou, -Newark, lad., aaya b* used.* gaeaft asaay
kind· of oatharties, bat Foley Cathartic
Tablet· gave him more aatlsfactfon than

|

any other. He «μ they ore the beef;
cathartic tablets mads.
8dM Every-

where.

ΚΕΗΚΚΒ Mir I TOUCHED THEM All Is Your Home Protected ?
be gi*cn
of lightning rod· ihoald
Dodd By».
This
tem of lightning rods docs give
REtWIIED TO USEl Grim Men of War Affected by Pa- be personal with you.
tection.
Iiyour home protected?
Scene.
thetic
the
reasonable
take
2D PC. SUBSTITUTES
If not,
you afford
demonstrations
that

matter

#Orono,

"Fifty-afty"

There was some noise

clanging street
fiacres, yelling

cars,

alonf_J1Je

• vist

*Κα»Λ

arn

The

grease

extraction

from

gar-

has fallen off about 30 per cent
la the period under consideration, ao-

bage

to the

figures, which nevertheless indicate a material saving of
oordlng

fats from the decreased amount of
garbage that has been collected. In
other words there has been lees garbage and even less grease, but What
grease there was has not been allowed to go to waste, but has been
recovered to a higher percentage than

formerly.

The Food Administration Is heartily encouraging the utilisation of garbage either through reduction plants
for the reclamation of materials from
which war necessities are made or as
In either case It Is nechog feed.
essary to keep garbage free from foreign materials—paper, glass, crockery, tin cans, etc., so the maximum
value can be derivod from
expense and labor.

Treasurer

of Trust

A

Company.

man

experience and above the
Draft Age. Reply stating experience and salary required.
with

Care Oxford Democrat.

whiph

may come at any

your

own

best interests.

Then if in doubt

telephone to A.
a
deraonstn·

W. Walker & Son for

time.

highest

You have the

tion, and

assurances

estimate

on

I

AQCNT8

South Parle,

Maine.

....
—

buildings.

your

SON, I

A. W. WALKER I
—

Meat Will Win
or

these

greatest
not YOU can keep health
Your

concern

days

and

highest point of efficiency.

is

strength

Bros. Touring
B. F.

38

car.

CUMMINGS,

high quality
surpassed anywhere.
know that the

£*
}

of

our

we

I

didn't

%

Meats cannot he

give you pleasure and profit—the
from
palatable food, and the profit
pleasure derived
vital
derived from real,
strength that you get from them.
Come to us for strength-giving food with which
Our

|^

meats

YOUR

to win

war.

,

South Paris Cash Market, \

j

SOUTH FABIS. MAINE.

TeL 27-14

Take Notice All Who Wish to

PIANO

Buy a

And Get the Best Value for Their Money.
Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in your
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.

pianos that have been rented
the past season, all new in April and May except one. These
trades are always in demand and we trust you will call early.
We have in stock

Send for

ten

nice

catalogue and terms.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,
Rerl·,

Main·

y

SI

Has the War

Service

Taught You

Save?

to

It's a patriotic duty you owe your country
and yourself. Whether you invest in War

R. F. D.,
South Paris.

Saving Stamps
first

Motorcycles
and

t

up to the

We wouldn't make this sssertion if

HÊNDËRSÔNÏtLËVËLÂND

Sales

ι

whether

as to

Oar Meats Will Win Health and Strength

To settle the estate of the late Reginald L. Cummings I offer for sale
two aatos, both in excellent condi·
tion : one Stanley Steamer, four
wide seat·, suitable for stage route
or
One Dodge
public car service.

save

regular

a

or

Liberty Bonds

you must

money. The best way is to deposit
amount each week or each month.

Station.

J. N. OSWELL,

isfactorily

M. SMALL,

Stony Brook Road. South Paria, If·. I

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Savings Bank

South Paris

JAAES S. WRIGHT, Viu-Pt*
GEORGE A ATTOOD, Treaa.

J. HASTINGS BEAN,

,

Pto.

Tfuatocr-rN* Dayton BolaUr, fm. /. Wheeler, J. Haatia*» JBean, Α. V
Walker, Henry ID. Hammond, James S. Wrffht, Edward V. Ρta\rf,
Harry D. Cole.

Garden and

Flowering Plants

ASTERS, PAN8IES and many other beddinff
plants. TOMATO and OELEST plants, etc.

E. P.
Telephone I i 1-3

VULCANIZING.

»'

playing
in neglecting to guard your home and
dear ones from the lightning stroke

Automobiles For Sale !

peygdneypflh

—Birmingham Af^HentMb

Struthers.

question

loutfet

i

mi

Dared Death for ehlpmate.
tone up week, inactive,
The un su si chance of saving a man
eloigieh Bdneye
and help rid the body of poisons. With
who was endeavoring to save another
came to an American sailor and he has
Just been commended for his bravery
by the secretary of the navy. The Incident occurred off the aeronautic station at Pensacola, Fla. George Buckley, a seaman, and A. J. Gash, an apprentice, were sailing In a motor dory
attached to the station when It caught
5«W bvtrywMr*
Ore. Not being able to extinguish the
flames they jumped overboard. Gash
became unconscious and Buckley went
to his assistance. A life preserver was
thrown to the men, but by accident It
■truck Btykley in the face. He was
Special attention given to autothen trying to keep Gash afloat, but
tire blowouts, sand blitters, cuts and
the unexpected blow caused him to
lose his hold. On the commandant's loose treads.
barge, which had reached the scene of
All kinds of inner tube work satthe accident, was Jahn R. Hay, a cox»
and promptly done.
wain. Seeing what had happened to
and
dove
overboard
he
jumped
Buckley
to the bottom of the bay In an attempt
GILBERT

Want Technical Training for Women.
At a joint meeting of the Birmingham and Atlanta sectltms of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
resolutions were adopted requesting
the colleges and technical schools at
the country to provide special courses
of technical instruction for women
and girls In order that they may be
able te take the places of men who
tavetoen or may he caltat Into tike
lesvVce of the couotayi during tWswaft

terests in Dodd &

responsibility.

Address, "Trust Co."

Western Avenue,
South Paris.
Division of the Spolie.
7tt
The purpose of the Food Administration In regard to the present sugar
Examined ior Qlaaeos.
shortage Is two-fold; namely, to sta- Eyes
bilise the oost to the consumer and
SAMUEL RIOHARDS
to equalise the distribution, both here
•ad abroad.
Licensed Optometrist an4 Optlctaa
The Sugar Equalisation Board, ret
cently created by the Food Adminis- SOUTH PABJS,
φΛΙΝΕ
tration and approved by the President, hopes by a re-adjastment In
man 0» woman afllcted wkfc
production cost and transportation
1 backache, swollen
muscle·, stiff
rates to keep the price down to s fair
Joints, rheumatic pains or other symptom
level.
of kidney trouble U entitled to sympathy
Due to increased oost in over-seas
end should have help»
Nature gives early warning of kidew
transportation as well as on our own
trouble by puffinen under eves, spot·
railways and to a general increase In
before the eye·, dry mouth, bUioôoes·.
the cost of production, the price of
weakness end pale, waxy, dry skin.
Is
than
in
normal
sugar
higher
times,
It U unwise to neglect the tlitfhtael
but the creation of this board will, It'
is hoped, keep U dowi to the lowest
possible leve*.

to recover Gash's body. Hay enlisted
In the navy In October, 1918,

effectively*

family.

have taken over the

garbage
collection formerly handled by prlInstead of paving
rate conccrnc.
large sums te coulractora for disposal
of city refuse thoy are eaving this
money by operating municipal reduction plants which are turning out
large quantities of garbage greases.

np to

booking.
Your interests are the same.
Your
Yqq
It has visited your neighbors.
and soldiers and sailors trampto preserve your
want
should
it
If
next
come
and
property-^
turn may
ing the pavement·. Noise enough
it means certain de- your life and the- lives of your
of the kind befitting a channel port visit your home,
least
at
The insurance companies are
mean
in war time; but for a time
&
struction of property. It may
the
and
down
let
noise
to protect your
we heard the
death to you or to some mem- couraging you
sudden
prop,
bustle softened.
erty.
In a wide street of shops appeared ber of your family.
But they cannot force you to
whit·
a
with
ia
a white-haired priest
You cannot shift the
Behim.
before
is a question for you and a question
It
held
high
to decide.
crucifix
for
matter
a
you
is
It
hind him was another priest reading
issue squarely, and ask your- of NOW.
from a book of prayer. Two laymen Face the
After awhile may be too late.
white paintwhether you are
came next, bearlfig a little
self the
coffin—·
white
Will you answer the question to
ed table with a little
the part of the prudent man
board coffin—resting on it. There

mimln.

Ineiennûfl

system,

put its

ning will continue to spare yon.

whip-cracking

newsboys,

Canadians are eating.
On September 1st, the "Fifty-fifty"
role wae withdrawn and In Its plaee
retailers are required to sell one
pound of wheat flour substitute to
four pounds of wheat flour.
four cheap
contain
Bakers' bread will
white boards
was a canopy of plain
pounds of wheat flour td one pound of
There were a
coffin.
little
the
over
substitutes. This is exactly the same
on the canopy and
The con- few white blossoms
as the housewife's bread.
liliee-of-the-val·
few
a
coffin
the
beside
serration of wheat is urged and the
few.
corn ley—only a
to
continue
using
1b
asked
public
Two other laymen followed the cofbread and other wheat earing breads.
All the men were bareThe recent careful purvey by the fln#earers.
Three women—young womheaded.
»~
United
the
Administrators
Food
and young mothers to look at—
States, France. England and Italy of en
One of the
the two men.
the food resources of the 220,000.000 followed
women was In deep black. Ά
young
Germany
agalnat
fighting
people
followed the young
shows that, lo maintain enough sup- group of little girls
Two very old women came
woman.
reserves
against
and
necessary
plies
No more than that, walking
disaster, there must be maintained In last
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CROCKETT,

Florist

Porter Street South

Vivian W. Hills
Jewder and Optometrist
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JEWELRY STORE IN

TOWN

at Betio&sble Price·

_^ttr o^lca^ department it by far lb· beat equipped in

of Oxford County.
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of town.
Lenaea matched» firamee
repaired without tending out
Correct time 'daily by wireksaa from Waahington, D. &
Welch inspecter for Grand Trunk R» R.
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